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Gays at DLI Harassed
By Kathy Stoner
There is a witch hunt taking place
right in our own back yard.
Increasingly over the past year,
male and female students at
Monterey’s Defense Language
Institute (representing all branches
of military service) have been
deprived of their security
clearances, suspended from classes,
charged with homosexual conduct,
and dishonorably discharged from
military service.
Although complete statistics are
not available, during 1982 ap
proximately 28 of 600 Air Force
students at DLI were discharged on
this basis, and 32 of the 800 DLI
students in the Army’s Company C.
And the numbers appear to be
growing.
This practice represents yet
another affront by the present
administration in Washington to the
civil rights of not only lesbians and
gay men in the service, but also of
any other political “undesirables”
who can be harassed under this
guise.
The chances of completely
overturning this procedure in the
present political climate are
probably remote. However, the
picture is not entirely bleak: the
process is being challenged, and
with luck and public support and
education, the military may at least
be deterred from its present all-out
campaign.
U.S. military leadership has a
history of homophobia. While there
have been periods during which
homosexual conduct of service
members has been largely ignored,
it has always been officially

denounced as anathema to military
morale.
Traditionally, homosexuality was
grounds for court-martial and
dishonorable discharge. In recent
years, there has been some
liberalization of the military’s
treatment of homosexuals. Under
uniform guidelines applicable to all
branches of service, a homosexual is
now subject to “administrative
separation” rather than courtmartial. And if the individual’s
service record is otherwise clear, he
or she is normally entitled to an
honorable discharge.
Nevertheless, the Pentagon
seems bent on using this new
procedure to root out all “un
desirable” personnel, especially in
security-sensitive installations such
as the Defense Language Institute.
At DLI, a student accused of
homosexuality typically is called up

before a superior, questioned, and
pressured to give a written
statement and-or submit to a liedetector test, under threat of being
suspended from class and deprived
of security clearance.
Following this interview, the
student will be pulled from class,
lose his or her security clearance
and be reassigned to menial work,
pending further investigation,
regardless of whether he or she has
complied with the demand for a
statement or polygraph.
Most students are soon worn
down by the pressure. Discouraged,
and never adequately informed of
their rights, they offer little or no
resistance to the discharge
procedure, and leave the military
with a “general” discharge, even
though the regulations entitle them
to an honorable discharge.
Even if a service member suc

Women’s Studies at MPC
By JT Mason
In last month’s Demeter we examined just a
few of the fascinating courses being offered
through the Women’s Studies Department. Since
then two of the 10 courses have been canceled,
once again, due to budget problems and low
administrative priority.
No longer offered are Dealing with Stress and
Women in Search of Self. These courses have
been extremely successful because they teach
skills needed in living in these stressful times. It
is rumored that they might be taught outside the
college due to popular demand (we will keep you
posted).
The three remaining courses listed under
Women’s Studies are Women in History, Letters
and Journals: Lives of Women in Their Own
Words, and Women in American History.
Letters and Journals: Lives of Women in Their
Own Words, WS 195-02 — Engl 195, taught by
Elisabeth Holm, will meet Mondays for eight
weeks from 1-3 p.m. This course will survey the
emerging genre of letters and journals dealing
with women’s lives. The student will develop the
ability to analyze these journals for form and
content as well as learn how to create one’s own
journal style; the basic requirement is that each
student will be asked to keep a journal for the
duration of the course.

The course is broken into four segments:
Childhood: Awakening, including readings from
Anne Frank, Anais Nin, Colette and Louisa
Alcott; Womanhood: Work and Creativity, in
cluding readings from Hannah Senesh, Mary
Chestnut, Ruth Benedict and Carolina de Jesus;
Womanhood: Love and Emotional Expression,
including readings from Marian Martin, Anna
Dostoevsky, George Sand and Sylvia AshtonWarner; and Womanhood: Reflection and Critical
Analysis, including readings from May Sarton,
Hannah Tillich, Emily Carr and Florida ScottMaxwell.
Women in History, WS 172 — Hist 172, taught
by Karin Strasser-Kauffman, will meet Tuesdays
and Thursdays 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. This three-unit
course deals with the lives of ordinary women in
their everyday concerns of family, work, art,
politics and culture. Beginning with ar
chaeological digs and their revelations about the
widespread evidence of Goddess worship in
ancient society, the course moves through major
cultures, among them Mesopotamia, ancient
Judaism, Egypt, Greece, Rome, the Middle Ages
and the Renaissance. The latter third of the
course examines women in colonial and pioneer
America, with some discussion of the 19th and
20th centuries in the USA and the contemporary
women’s movement.
(Continued on page 2)

cessfully shows that the charges are
false, or they are for some reason
dropped, the odds are that the
individual’s security clearance will
not be restored, and his or her
military career will be permanently
affected by the incident.
Any individual faced with the
possibility of discharge for
homosexuality should be aware of
his or her rights.
First, certain basic constitutional
protections are available, even
under federal military law. These
include the right to be represented
by an attorney, the protection
against self-incrimination, and the
right to a hearing.
Every military member has the
right to free representation by a
“JAG Officer” (military lawyer). It
is a good idea to check around and
find out which JAG officer is likely
to do a good job of handling a gay
discharge case.
The individual also has the right
to refuse to give statements, take
polygraphs or otherwise testify
against herself. And promises of
continuing privileges in exchange
for compliance should be regarded
with skepticism; more often than
not, those privileges will be
suspended anyway. The decision to
invoke this right should be made
carefully; as soon as possible, an
attorney should be consulted.
Following the investigation, the
commanding officer or a designated
superior will make a finding and
recommendation concerning the
charges.
If a discharge is recommended,
the individual may elect to abide by
(Continued on page 4)
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editorial

Optimism for 1983
One thing’s certain: for the coming year we
will need a sense of humor if we’re going to keep
this up.
Writing an optimistic editorial in these times
feels more like an act of foolishness than one of
courage or hope. My drafts have vacillated
between pure cynicism and naive corniness. Take
for example these two paragraphs (from drafts
three and four):
“With Reagan as President, Deukmejian as
Governor, with economic depression resulting in
drastic budget cuts for all government agencies
created to provide human services or to insure
equal protection, with rising unemployment, and
with nuclear weapons, nuclear power and nuclear
madness, why on earth should we be optimistic?
Let’s go dancing instead.”
Followed by:

“And yet we dare to continue our work for
equality, to talk to one another, to tell stories,
make quilts, raise children, to believe in our
future. . . ”
As I said, we will need a sense of humor to get
these together.
The temptation is to retreat into our private
lives, to enjoy our small pleasures, to work at our
jobs from nine to five, and to go home. The
temptation is to become cynical and isolated
enough not to feel the pain of these times and its
effects on ourselves and our world.
Or, the temptation is to rise above it all on a
cloud of naive and smiling buoyancy, joining
hands in a peaceful transcendence that only
exists because we’ve blocked out the discord
around us (and within us).
We at Demeter will do our best to keep sight of

the larger vision and to seek a new balance. At
times, I’m sure, we will appear either cynical or
naive, but we will give it a try. (Please send
cartoons).
At the very least, we will continue to provide a
vehicle for communication. When your Demeter
arrives once a month, you will know that you
aren’t alone.
And at most, you can become part of a com
munication that will unify and support our
community. I think there may be a hint of op
timism in that. What do you think?
If you have a thought, a story, a joke, an ar
ticle, a poem, an hour of time, an event to tell us
about, a criticism or a sense of humor, call us at
375-5629 or drop by our office at 229 17th Street
in Pacific Grove and let us know who you are.
—By Mickey Welsh
Cartoon by Lana Price

human history: from beginning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

to end?

‘Women ’s Issues, Women ’s Lives’
By Kate Miller
This fall I experienced with my
heart what I have known for a long
time in my mind, that women’s
stories and history are healing and
nurturing in a special way. The
group that met for classes in the art
center created a powerful energy
which left me feeling optimistic,
empowered, and very connected to
our community, and I want to thank
everyone for their support and their

love. So, I feel happy to announce
another series of gatherings about
‘Women’s Issues: Women’s Lives.”
Classes will meet Monday evenings
at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove,
from 7—9:30 p.m., beginning
January 17. The fee is $20 for six
meetings or $4—$6 (sliding scale)
per meeting. I’d also be glad to
barter with you, if you would prefer
it. Here are the class topics:

the difference.

We make it!

January 17—Women Healers:
Shamans, M.D.s, Witches and
Midwives
January 24— Coming OutStories: Lesbian History
January 31 — Women Freedom
Fighters: Liberation Struggles
February 7 — Poets and
Storytellers: Current Lesbian
Literature
February 14— Finding Our Past:
Feminist History All Over the
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We’ll makespaceto tell each other
stories, and I’ll bring material from
women’s lives in other places. You
are welcome for the whole series, or
for whichever topics are most in
teresting to you.

Women’s Studies—
(Continued from page 1)

Staff for this issue:

World
February 21— Feminist Theory
and Process: Creating Communities
and Changing the World

Throughout the course attitudes
about women and the women who
rebelled against those attitudes
will be examined. Included among
them will be slave wometi in
ancient Greece, virgins and
vipers, powerful nuns in the
Middle Ages, and Suffragists.
Women in American History, WS
120 — Hist 120, taught by Kate
Miller, will meet Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays 9-10
a.m. and Tuesday evenings 7-10
p.m. It will offer a unique ap
proach to American history, filling
in the gaps and righting the
misconceptions. In this course you
will learn about our founding
mothers and their struggles, and
the women who shaped America.
Every course in Women’s Studies
is cross-filed with another ap
propriate department. Each
course can be taken for credit-no

credit or a letter grade.
On-campus registration takes
place January 24-26 at the
Armory, 1-7 p.m. Registration by
mail is available through January
7.
Pre-enrollment is important for
the continuation of a course since
any class that does not have more
than eight students registered
before the semester begins will be
canceled. A class that does not
have at least 15 students enrolled
by the first class will be canceled.
Times are hard and alternative
viewpoints are being challenged
as conservative strength keeps
growing. It is essential to keep
Women’s Studies alive and ex
panding and not allow the ad
ministration to whittle away at
courses that are vital to the
promotion of women’s culture.
Do yourself a favor, enroll in a
Women’s Studies course.

Baby Decision: A Demeter Forum
Although 50 percent of all
American babies are born before
the mother reaches age 23, there
is a growing trend in the United
States for women to postpone
their childbearing years. At this
point, approximately 20 percent of
American women have their
children between the ages of 30
and 40. An increasing number of
women, as many as 10 or 11
percent, remain permanently
child-free (this figure includes
both voluntary and involuntary
non-parenting).
At a recent workshop sponsored
by Planned Parenthood of Monterey
County, women and men met to
discuss an issue which until recently
was never a question at all for most
people: Shall I or shall I not become
a parent? Most of the participants
were over 30, some over 40, and
none of them had yet become
comfortable with a decision about
parenting. The reasons for their
hesitations were many.
Here, several women talk about
the “baby decision” and how it is
affecting their lives. We do not
pretend to be representative in any
way, but only offer our feelings and
thoughts as a starting point for
discussion and sharing with our
readers. We’d welcome letters from
other women who have come to
decisions or non-decisions about
parenting themselves, and wish to
share their process with us.

The most important resource I
obtained from the Baby Decision
workshop was a deeper acceptance
of my own feelings about having
children. Sometimes I really want a
child—and sometimes being around
children drives me up a wall.
I enjoyed being in an atmosphere
where whatever I expressed was
treated respectfully. I gained
valuable medical information as well
as personal support. For instance,
did you know that after the age of 35
a woman is more likely to have
twins? An older woman is more apt
to have hormonal fluctuations which
can cause both ovaries to ovulate
the same month. I like the idea of
being doubly potent as I get older,
rather than less.
This fact-gathering and soulsearching helped me decide that I
would like to have a child. I also
clarified what personal cir
cumstances are important to me
before I try. I grappled with how I
would feel if I am physically unable
to have children. The workshop
helped me become fully aware of
alternatives. I felt a sense of
camaraderie with the other par
ticipants. The inner exploration

process has helped me feel more
content.
Alison Paul
Having a baby. . . I’ve thought
about it from every angle. I’ve
talked to people who have and
people who chose not to have a child.
I’ve read the books, taken the
decision-making tests, attended the
workshops, watched the T.V.
shows, listened to the radio talk
shows, and discussed it with my
husband.
After all of this thought and
research, we have reached a definite
conclusion: we are not ready to
decide.
One thing is clear; now is not the
right time for us to have a child. I

really can’t say if there will be a
right time in the future, I think
so. . . but then 10 years ago I
thought I would have two children
by age 25. I’ll be 30 this year. . .
Susan Perkins

I’ve spent a little time lately
thinking about the baby decision. . .
but not much.
After my last birthday I felt an
obligation to consider the question
because time is running out for me.
And besides, everybody is talking
about it.
I talked with several friends who
are parents and each one said the
same thing: ‘I knew a child would
change, disrupt, my life, be an in
convenience, but I didn’t anticipate
the extent of the change. . . ’
I like my life the way it is—the
ability to do things on a moment’s
notice, the quiet and privacy, the
choice of lifestyle that fits me, my
job (which I like) and which requires
me to work strange hours and days.

All these things would be gone, or at
the very least, radically altered.
The
answer
is
ob
vious-motherhood is not for me.
And I don’t feel the need to
apologize for my decision.

Joan Weiner
I have always, always wanted to
be a mother. As a child, I took it for
granted that I would be, and I
looked forward to it eagerly: by age
9 I had chosen names for all five (!)
of my future children. At sixteen, I
despaired that anyone would ever
marry me, and lost hope; but by
eighteen I thought for sure it would
happen by the time I was twenty.
Then things began to change.
First I postponed ‘the time’ until age

25; then until 30. It seemed so odd
when I reached 27, the age my
mother was when she bore her
youngest child. Odder still when my
“baby,’ sister started having babies
of her own, and I still remained
childless—thereby, somehow, still a
child myself. But the time was never
right, nor the partner nor the
finances. . .
Now I’m 31, and I want a baby
more than ever. But in many ways I
am further than ever from
motherhood. I no longer feel at all
sure I want to share my life with a
man. And I am realistic enough
about mothering to know that it is
not easy to do it alone.
And I think constantly of the
world I’d be bringing a child into. Is
it fair to give the gift of life and then
let it be blown to bits? Usually I am
more optimistic than that. In fact, I
see children as a sign of hope, a
reason and a way for the world to
continue. But the world is an un
predictable place. And maybe it
would be best to adopt, or to co
parent with another woman: to

share myself without starting a new
life unnecessarily.
So I continually think and re
think, and I keep on wanting and
wanting, and knowing that I will
love being a mother. . . one of these
days.
Emily Fireweed
In my 20’s I seldom entertained
thoughts of having a child. During
those years it was more important
for me to first take responsibility for
the child within myself. I chose not
to follow the traditional pattern of
marriage and childbearing as I
recognized my need to have
freedom, energy, and means to
explore myself and my en
vironment. Additionally, I felt then
as I feel now that it is not necessary
to have a child simply to validate my
‘place on earth.’
Now that I am in my mid-30’s,
have travelled widely, have an
established career, and have a
better understanding of myself,
upon seeing an infant or small child I
find myself wanting one of my own.
In reconsidering the possibility of
raising a child to become his or her
own person, I believe I hate
acquired skills, fulfilled several
personal goals, and maintained
sound values that now might enable
me to be a ‘good’ parent.
To think there is an ‘ideal’ time to
have a child is foolish. I now believe
that the most important con
sideration in the decision about
whether or not to have a child is
how much one likes oneself and how
adaptable one is. Although there is
yet much room for growth I feel that
I meet those basic qualifications for
undertaking parenthood.
At the beginning of the Baby
Decision workshop I found that my
fears of, reservations about, and
reasons for not having had a child
were shared by others. As the day
progressed I experienced a deep
emotional struggle as I seriously
confronted myself with the question
of: Do I really want to have a child
from my own body? Towards the
end of the workshop I felt strongly
about not bearing a child but rather
beginning to investigate the option
of adoption.
Regardless of the outcome after
weighing the pros and cons of
raising a child, I feel very fortunate
to be living during a time in which I
have the freedom to make this
decision for myself. There is a sense
of relief in believing that no matter
what decision I make, that
significant others in my life, and
even society in general, will accept
that decision as being one that I
have the right to make.”
Carolyne West

Sperm Bank Opens in Oakland
By Claire Williams
A “ground breaking” sperm bank
and artificial insemination program
to help prospective parents
“regardless of their lifestyles’’
celebrated its grand opening at the
Oakland Feminist Women’s Health
Center on October 5.
Barbara Raboy, co-founder of the
sperm bank and public relations
director for the center, calls the new
program “a breakthrough in
Northern California.”
According to Raboy, there are
only two sperm banks in Southern
California and this will be the first in
Northern California.
“This is a reproductive freedom of

choice program,” she said. “The
center wants to provide a com
fortable environment for treatment,
not a sterile white office.”
Since one out of every five
couples is considered infertile, the
program expects to serve many
childless heterosexual couples as
well as lesbian women and single
straight women who want to have a,
child without the entanglement off a
relationship.
The sperm bank will also store
the sperm of men who are faced
with sterility or who are planning
vasectomies. They can have several
specimens frozen to be retrieved if
they want a child in the future.

So far, about 15 women, most of
whom are lesbian and one of whom
is infertile, have expressed interest
in the program.
Over 70 men who want to be
donors have already contacted the
clinic. They are motivated by
“knowing they’re helping someone
have a child,” Raboy said. A nominal
$1-25 fee paid to donors will dissolve
the man’s legal claim to paternity in
order to avoid possible lawsuits.
A sliding-scale fee ranging from
$75 to $150 pays for a gynecological
exam and fertility awareness class.
Each insemination will cost an
additional $50.
Public reaction to the sperm bank

so far has been a mixture of
“curiosity and encouragement,” said
Raboy. “People say this is really
wonderful! Keep doing it.”
Raboy feels that there has been a
lot of “hype from the media” about
“super-dooper geniuses” produced
from Nobel Prize winners’ sperm.
“We’re not going to be looking for
Ph.D.’s,” she said. The center won’t
give I.Q. tests and will accept
donors who are “reasonably in
telligent,” basing their evaluation
on “general conversation.”
Raboy also stresses that the
sperm bank wants a variety of
(Continued on page 5)
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Because He’s the Boy
By Riz Raymundo
Rita Salvador stood at the kitchen
window, smiling, her dark eyes
following her daughter, Prissy, who
was eagerly pedaling down the
street toward her friend Melinda’s
house to show off her new bicycle.
Tightening the scarf around her
shoulder-length dark hair, Rita
turned and looked at the breakfast
dishes which she had agreed to
wash sitting in the sink.
“Just for this morning, remember
now?” Rita had said to Prissy’s back
as she ran out of the kitchen, im
patient to get to Melinda’s.
Soaping the plates, Rita thought,
“Thank God I have only one child.
What if I had two? I can’t afford two
bikes.” She stopped midway in the
scrubbing of a plate and smiled
broadly as she remembered a scene
years ago. Her smile turned into a
chuckle as she said outloud to
herself, “And thank God I have a
girl!”
Rita’s father had been a farm
laborer and she and her
brother,Sonny, had grown up in
labor camps. She was remembering
the last camp they had lived in; she
was a first year student in high
school and it was the week before
Christmas.
She stepped off the school bus
after a long hour’s ride through a
cold, drizzly, bleak countryside and
started down the long, muddy, dirt
road toward the long bunkhouse of
the camp where they lived. Ignoring
the cold, wet wind, she happily
thought, “I won’t have to ride that
ol’ crummy bus anymore and I won’t
have to walk on this ol’ muddy road
anymore too,” skipping and side
steppingmud holes.
For the past two weeks after she
and Sonny had gone to bed, she had
heard snatches of whispered con
versations between her parents
from behind their curtain partition
at the other side of the room,
hearing words such as “bicycle,”
“we can’t buy two,” and “second
hand bicycles.” When Rita heard
her mother’s voice say, “She’s the
oldest. . .” Rita stopped listening,
certain she would get a bicycle for
Christmas. She knejv her brother

had also heard; neither mentioned
what they had heard, but she knew
by his quiet sullenness he was also
sure she would get the bicycle.
“One more week!” she thought,
reaching the room that was home
and entering to change clothes
before going on to the large camp
kitchen where her mother worked
as assistant cook.
Juanita Rosario smiled a greeting
when she heard then saw her
daughter come down the long dining
room toward the kitchen. Taking a
tin plate from a small table by the
side of the stove, Juanita dished the
rice, vegetables and meat into it and
handing it to her daughter said, “I
will pour our coffee. I will sit with
you in a few minutes to rest my feet
and I also have a matter to talk to
you about.”
Rita looked at her mother with
happy eyes wanting to say, “Yes, I
know all about it already,” but said
only, “Okay, Mom.”
Juanita walked slowly to the table
with the two large tin cups of hot
coffee, trying to hold back the
inevitable as long as possible. She
sat down, half-smiled at Rita as she
wiped her hands on her apron,
fussing a few seconds with the hem
as she straightened it over her lap.
“Uh. . .how was school today?”
“Same ol’ thing, Mom. Nothing
exciting happened as usual.” Rita
tried sounding casual and continued
eating.
“Uh. . .Rita, your father and
I. . .uh. . .we have been talking
about how much you and your
brother wish to have bicycles,”
Juanita started slowly, trying to
find the right words. “We have been
trying to save money for two
bicycles, used bicycles, for
Christmas for you and Sonny. . .but
we. . .uh. . .only have been able to
save for one and. . .so. . .we can
only purchase one. I am sorry. And
also, I do not think we will be able to
purchase a Christmas tree for this
Christmas.”
Juanita paused for a long
moment, then in a rush of words, “It
was a very, very hard decision to
make but we. . .your father and
I. . .have agreed that it would be
best that Sonny will receive the

Gays at DLI—
(Continued from page 1)

the recommendation, or to challenge
it. In either case, the service
member should insist on an
honorable discharge. Anyone
reading this article who has
previously received a less than
honorable
discharge
for
homosexuality should consider
applying to have his or her
discharge upgraded.
If the individual decides to
challenge the discharge, there are
two possible strategies.
First, the constitutionality of the
regulations may be challenged on
due process and equal protection
grounds. In California, this ap
proach has so far been unsuccessful.
The 9th Circuit Federal Court of
Appeal has ruled that the
regulations are constitutional.
However,
“Gay
Rights
Advocates,” a San Francisco-based
public interest group, is presently
pursuing a case (involving a gay
DLI student who was discharged
4—Demeter—January, 1983

two years ago) in the Washington,
D.C. Federal Court of Appeal, in
hopes of obtaining more favorable
precedent there.
Another strategy (exemplified by
the Norton Sound Navy cases a few
years ago) is to fight each case on its
facts, forcing the military to prove
its charges each time. This approach
requires even more energy, per
severance and stamina than the
constitutional approach.
In the Monterey Bay Area, we
can do our part by keeping informed
and supporting lesbians, gay men
and others being harassed by the
military at DLI, Fort Ord, and the
other military installations here.
Ultimately, a combination of both
strategies (the constitutional ap
proach and forcing the military to
prove each charge), if played out in
large enough numbers, with a broad
base of civilian support, may prove
successful in wearing away the
military monolith.

bicycle. I am telling you this now so
you will understand our decision,
but you are not to tell Sonny, un
derstand?”
Rita, in the process of spooning a
mouthful of food into her mouth,
slowly placed her spoon back onto
her plate. She sat, stunned and hurt,
staring at her mother.
Juanita continued, trying to
ignore the hurt she saw in her
daughter’s eyes. ‘‘It is because he is
the boy; he will need it more. You
know he wants to participate in
after-school sports and. . .”
“But, Mom,” Rita close to tears
said, “I’m already in after-school
sports myself and. . .”
“Yes, that is true, but it will not
be safe for you to ride home on a
bicycle from school, you know. It is
not safe for a girl.”
“But it’s always still daylight
when we’re finished.”
“Yes, but your father wishes to
continue to pick you up as he has
been doing and. . .”
“I don’t understand! Nothing will
happen to me. I’m almost 15 and
Sonny’s only 13. I’m the oldest and I
heard you say so yourself.”
“You are not to argue. Sonny also
wants to have a paper route and will
be in need of a bicycle.”
“I wanted a paper route too!
Remember? Why didn’t Dad let me
have one and I could’ve had a bike?”
“Rita! You will argue no more! It
is because you are a girl and a paper
route is boy’s work. It is better you
continue with babysitting as it is
safer work as you are in the homes
of the children. Now, our decision is
made. You understand? Now finish
your food.”
Juanita felt for her daughter,
wishing it were possible to buy both
her children bicycles. She got up
slowly from the table, thinking of a
pretty sweater she had seen which
she knew Rita would like, deciding
to purchase it to add to the skirt she
already had on lay-a-way for
Christmas. “I will exchange my coat
I have on lay-a-way for the sweater.
My old coat will be serviceab’e for
another winter,” she told herself as
she entered the kitchen. For Rita,
30 years later, the memory of her
mother’s face was still.
Rita quickly glanced around her
small kitchen before stepping into
the living room. She stopped and
looked at the telephone, then

decided to call her parents after she
straightened the bedrooms. Going
into the hall, she looked into Prissy’s
room and smiled at the nine-year-old
neatness of it, thinking, “Too bad
her birthday isn’t everyday,” and
continued to her bedroom. Fluffing
her pillows, she thought of her
father’s reaction when Prissy
wanted to go into a paper route
partnership with Melinda. He had
been proud of his granddaughter’s
ambition, which surprised Rita.

To her question of surprise, her
mother had only shrugged and her
father said, “Is not Priscilla’s
friend’s father to accompany them?”
and immediately dropped the
subject, hiding behind his
newspaper.
Later Rita and her mother
discussed it, deciding that as far as
her father was concerned, Prissy
could do whatever she wanted and
being a girl had nothing to do with
it. How they had laughed over that.
And when the paper route business
had been dropped after only a
month, he had accepted it as a
matter of course in one’s life.
Back in the living room, Rita
picked up Prissy’s baseball cap from
the floor on her way to the
telephone and thought, “Tom
boy. . .” and out loud, turning the
cap in her hands, “I wonder? Could
it be because Prissy is, Dad accepts
her as a substitute for the grandson
he doesn’t have?” She smiled
mischievously as she laid the cap on
the end table to pick up the phone.
“Merry Christmas, Mom,” when
her mother answered.
“Huh? Merry Christmas? That is
not for another five months yet!” .
“I was just thinking, Mom, what
would Dad have said if I had a son
too and I still gave the bike to
Prissy?” Rita laughed, ignoring her
mother’s surprise.
Juanita, caught off guard by her
daughter’s greeting and question,
and wondering what was wrong
with her daughter, was not able to
respond for a few seconds.
“Mom?”
A sudden burst of laughter rang
into Rita’s ear, then she heard her
father’s questioning voice and her
mother’s muffled reply.
Rita waited a second or two then
asked, “What did he say, Mom?”
Juanita laughingly replied,
“Humph!”

profile
Fannie Lou Hamer

A Life of Courage & Hope
By Kate Miller
What becomes a legend most ?
Her visions.
Her life’s work.
Her hard realities.

—Clare Coss
She was born in 1917 in a shack on a plantation
in Mississippi, the youngest of 20 children,
granddaughter of slaves. Her mother, Lou Ella,
was a woman of extraordinary strength, working
in the fields, doing laundry for the plantation
owner, raising her children with fierce love and
race pride and a gentleness coming from root
deep religious beliefs.
There was seldom enough to eat; the family
were sharecroppers, working the land in return
for part of the harvest, always in debt to the
landowner’s store.
Fannie began picking cotton when she was six
years old, but she also went to school. Her
parents were determined that she should have a
chance for education; one of the happiest
moments of her childhood was when she taught
her mother how to write her name.
The family worked hard together and saved as
much money as they could, and when Fannie was
12 they had saved enough to rent some land.
They bought animals on credit, some farm
equipment, and went to work fixing up the shack
on the land. It looked as if better times were
coming, but this relative affluence was too much
for some of their white neighbors — someone
pdtsoned their well with Paris Green, an in
secticide containing arsenic. All the animals died,
the family was not able to recover from the
economic loss, and they had to go back to share
cropping. Fannie had to drop out of school in
order to work in the fields fulltime when she was
in the sixth grade.
This tragedy left Fannie with a strong sense
of the need to fight injustice, but it did not make
her bitter. Later in life she would say, “Ain’t no
such of a thing as I can hate and hope to see God’s
face.”
But times were very, very bad. Her mother’s
health began to give way, her father had a
stroke, hunger was always present. The brothers
and sisters worked to take care of their parents
as well as they could.
It was during this time that Fannie fell in love
with Pap Hamer, who worked on a nearby
plantation. When she was 24, they married and
moved to his home where she went to work in the
fields and as a timekeeper; in her “spare” time,
she cleaned the landowner’s house. Her life was
repeating her mother’s pattern, with only one
difference — she and Pap were not able to have
children. So, they adopted two daughters.
Through World War II, through the fifties, this
was Fannie’s life. She labored at farm work,
cleaned her house, cleaned the owner’s house,
raised her children. She could see no way to
change things.
It was in August of 1962 that the world
shifted. Organizers from the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and the Student NonViolent Coordinating Committee came to
Ruleville and held a meeting in the church,
beginning a voter registration drive. Fannie
attended the meeting, and for the first time she
heard the freedom songs of the civil rights
movement. When she left the church, she had
signed up to go to the county courthouse to try to

register to vote. The next Friday, she and 17
others rode a bus to the courthouse where they
were met by armed men and told they could
enter the building two at a time. During her turn
inside, Fannie took the voter registration test
and failed it, as did everyone else. It was a
frightening day, white men with rifles were
everywhere, and on the way home the bus was
stopped, brought back to the county seat, and the
driver was fined $100 for driving the bus “with
the wrong color.” None of this mattered to
Fannie; she had decided that she was going to go
back and keep taking the test until she passed it.

Fannie Lou Hamer
But the day was not over yet. When she got
home, she was confronted by the landowner for
whom she worked, who threatened her with the
loss of her and Pap’s jobs, their home and even
their car. He said to her, “We are not ready for
this in Mississippi.” She replied that she was not
registering for him, but for herself, and he gave
her until morning to change her mind.
She left the plantation that night, and went to
stay with friends in town. There she was met
with overwhelming violence; the house was fired
on 16 times, and wherever she went in the next
weeks, gunshots followed, with carloads of armed
white men driving back and forth, shooting and
cursing. If Black citizens won the right to vote,
life could be very different; this violence was the
response of the white society to the challenge for
change.
Fannie also saw clearly the possibility for
change, and it wasn’t a vision that she was willing
to relinquish. She never looked back. Instead, she
went to work for SNCC as a field secretary,
began giving voter registration workshops
teaching people how to pass the test; and she
passed it herself in January 1963.
On June 3, 1963, she and several others were
returning from a workshop in Charleston, South
Carolina when the Mississippi Highway Patrol
stopped the bus and arrested them. In the

(Continued from page 3)

Sperm
Bank
Opens

donors (not just “blue-eyed, blond
haired men”), so that women will be
able to find a donor with charac
teristics that resemble her part
ner’s, or that are close to her own
preferences.
If a woman has a specific donor in
mind, he can go to the clinic and
donate and she can request his
sperm.

Montgomery County Jail they told her that they
were going to make her wish that she were dead.
They held her down while two men beat her with
a blackjack. The torture went on and on, as she
came in and out of consciousness. Finally she was
thrown into a cell and left there, bleeding. Word
of the arrest reached Martin Luther King, who
sent Andrew Young and James Bevel to get her
out of jail.
They carried her to a doctor and then to a
hospital in Atlanta, where she remained for a
month. She wouldn’t let Pap visit her in the
hospital because she didn’t want him to be upset
by the swelling and by her scars. The beating had
seriously affected her health; in later years she
used to joke that she was “tired of being sick and
tired.”
But, on another level, the violence didn’t
matter; nothing was going to stop her now. She
simply went on doing her work, organizing for
civil rights, founding a new political party, the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party. In 1964,
she was the first Black woman to run for
Congress from the Second District of Mississippi.
During the Democratic National Convention that
year, she spoke in front of the Credentials
Committee, urging them to recognize the new
Mississippi Party:
Before I came up here, a voice on the phone told
me, “Fannie Lou, we 're going to kill you and put
you in the Mississippi River.’’ But I don’t think
people should run away from problems. My
family brought me up to be a Christian. Ifeel like
if I should die for the cause of freedom in
America, then maybe it will help some of the
children of Mississippi.
After this impassioned speech, the
Credentials Committee still voted to exclude the
Black party from their convention.
Back in Mississippi, Hamer and others kept
organizing, and in 1965 the Voting Rights Act
made it possible for large numbers of Black
voters to register; her movement was beginning
to have an impact. She travelled, and spoke all
over the United States, and her message always
stressed the need for all races to work together
and for women to have more voice within the
political system.
In 1968, at the tumultuous Democratic
Convention in Chicago, the Black Mississippi
delegation was seated with full voting rights.
Later, she was one of the founders of the
National Women’s Political Caucus. Then, her
dreams reached even further, with the
development of the Freedom Farm Cooperative
in Sunflower County, which bought land, raised
tons of vegetables, built a garment factory,
created decent housing, competent child care,
and a system for recycling clothing and goods for
everyone in need.
Fannie loved the work, seeing the possibility
of strength and healing which comes from women
working together: “I work for the liberation of all
people,” she said, “because when I am liberating
myself, I am liberating other people. The
freedom of the white woman is shackled in chains
to mine, and she realizes for the first time that
she is not free until I am free.”
Fannie Lou Hamer died of cancer on March
14, 1977, but she is still speaking to every woman
in the U.S. She is saying to us, “Believe in
freedom. Remember to love everyone. Follow
where your dreams will take you.”

the “donor catalog” which will have
a page for each donor listing
characteristics such as hair color,
eye color, weight, height, build,
blood type and donor number.
There will be no photos in order to
insure anonymity.
The screening process for donors
consists of two interviews. The first
includes a genetic and medical
history, semen analysis, and “test

freeze” to see if the frozen sperm
retains its fertility. At the second
interview, the prospective donor
goes through VD and blood testing,
a genital exam and a general
physical. If he passes both in
terviews, he will be called to come in
and start donating.
This article originally appeared in
the Laney College Tower.
Reprinted from Plexus.
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Saturday

1

4

California Women’s Commission
on Alcoholism meeting, Seaside
Community Center, Hilby St. 7 p.m.
Call 757-8166 for more information.

thursday

6

Ovulation Method of Birth
Control Class. Four-part series,
meeting consecutive Thursdays, 79:30 p.m., Santa Cruz Women’s
Health Center, 250 Locust St. Call
427-3500 for registration. Sliding
scale.

By Barbara Licht-Greenberg
Many women have been asking
me if the Women Living Creatively
workshop is about painting and
drawing, and will they be required
to draw. It isn’t. This is a one—day
workshop for women who are in
terested in rediscovering them
selves as creative and alive. Each
woman will have an opportunity to
become more fully aware of her own
special style of expressing herself,
and to be open and available to her
own creative spirit.
We all have abilities to be natural
and spontaneous; when we look at
how the special conditions of
women’s lives interfere with
creative spirit, we can begin to
recover the unique opportunity to
enhance our creativity, learn to
expand rather than inhibit our
selves.
The workshop begins at 9:30 a.m.
and ends at 4 p.m. The fee is $40 for
women without medical insurance
and $60 for women with medical
insurance. Please call to register
and for more information con
cerning the location, 375—8111.

monday

Demeter may sponsor a team in
the women’s basketball league of
the Monterey Parks and Recreation
Department. We would like to
sponsor a B League team, which is
for women having little or no prior
competitive experience.
If you are interested in playing
basketball for Demeter, please call
the Demeter office at 375-5629 and
leave your name and telephone
number. If enough women are in
terested, we will contact you and
sign up for the season. Games
should begin in mid-January.

monday

10

Assertiveness Training in
struction by Claudia Daniels and
Lynne White Dixon. In this class
participants look at situations that
are uncomfortable, decide what
needs to be said in those situations,
and practice conveying these
messages with increasing ease and
comfort. $65 for four classes
meeting consecutive Mondays, 7-9
p.m. To register call 372-6242.

Demeter meeting and deadline
for copy. 229 17th St., Pacific Grove.
7:30 p.m. All interested welcome.

friday

15

Women Living Creatively
workshop for women interested in
rediscovering and expanding their
abilities to experience themselves
as creative and alive.

Happy New Year!

tuesday

Saturday

14

Demeter deadline for calendar
listings.

17

Planned Parenthood of Monterey
County volunteer training begins. If
you are interested in working with
people and are willing to make a
commitment for at least six months,
consider donating your time as a
volunteer. People trained in this
course will be
urark at any
pf the five centers in Castroville,
Monterey, Salinas, Seaside and
Soledad. The training will be held
for two weeks on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 9 a.m. to noon
at the Monterey
planned
Parenthood Center, 5 Via Joaquin.
For more information call 373-1691
in Monterey or 758-8291 in Salinas.

Would you be interested in
traveling to Berkeley February 19
to hear Antonia Brico conduct the
Bay Area Women’s Philharmonic? If
we can get at least 40 persons to fill
a chartered bus, the Women’s
Studies program at MPC will
arrange for group tickets and the
round-trip. We could ride up in the
afternoon, have a light supper near
the Berkeley campus, attend the
concert and be driven back
home---- all in comfort and with
plenty of good company!
The
Bay Area Women’s
Philharmonic performed to rave
reviews on the peninsula last year in
a Demeter-sponsored concert in
Pacific Grove. They have an ex
tensive repertoire of female com
posers and a wide variety of in
strumental
and
choral
arrangements.
Antonia Brico gained fame as a
child prodigy in Berlin during the
1920s
and
conducted
in
ternationally, but later succumbed
to virtual obscurity as a result of
intense discrimination against
women composers.
She commented upon this in the
widely-acclaimed film "Antonia"
made in the 1970s by singer Judy
Collins. The film signalled Brico’s
rediscovery as a “lost woman” of
significance. While she continues to
conduct the Denver symphony,
Antonia Brico now enjoys at least
some of the stature she should have
had throughout her life.
If you want to attend the
February 19 performance, please
leave your name and phone number
at the Demeter office, 375-6529, or
call Women’s Studies at Monterey
Peninsula College, 646—4038, and
leave a message with Vicky for
Karin Strasser Kauffman.

A Bisexuality Support Group has
begun in Monterey. We want to
welcome anyone who is or has ever
thought of her or himself as being
bisexual; or whose friends or lovers
have done so; or is interested for
any other reason. Somehow, it
seems that bisexuality has little
support from the world at large. We
need to support one another.

Saturday

22

Anxiety Management: Learn the
techniques most effective for you
and how to bring them into your life.
Led by Claudia Daniels and Lynne
White Dixon. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., $50
includes lunch. Call 372-6242 for
more information or to register.

Mothers’ March for March of
Dimes.Routes in Seaside, Monterey,
Marina and Pacific Grove. Contact
Jane Hill at 373-8482 for more in
formation.

Wednesday

19

NOW meeting. 7:30
Monterey Public Library.

Teresa Trull in concert at the
Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar
St., Santa Cruz.

p.m.,

monday
Women’s Issues, Women’s Lives
class with Kate Miller meets. Topic
will be “Women Healers: Shamans,
M.D.s, Witches and Midwives.” 79:30 p.m. Pacific Grove Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave. $4-6, sliding
scale.

24

Women’s Issues, Women’s Lives
class with Kate Miller meets. Topic
will be “Coming Out Stories:
Lesbian History.” 7-9:30 p.m. Pacific
Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse
Ave. $4-6, sliding scale.
NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION

Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ave., announces two
exhibitions continuing through
January 8.
“Art Unlimited 83,” features
paintings, graphics, ceramics,
sculpture and a variety of hand
works by disabled artists. This
exhibit is co-sponsored by the New
Monterey Neighborhood Center,
Handicapped Activities Unlimited
and the Art Center. Eighty percent
of the proceeds benefit the par
ticipants.
Marcia
De
Voe’s
color
photographs documenting the
restoration of the Cooper-Molera
Adobe are also featured at the Art
Center. A slide presentation is
available for groups and a special
program for children can be
arranged by calling 624-3363 or 3726410.

FOP WOMEN

monday
Santa Cruz Women’s Health
Center services include: Woman
kind Clinic with cervical caps
available, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays; Pregnancy Screening,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays;
and abortion appointments on
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Call
427-3500 for more information and
for appointments.

Is bisexuality a permanent state
of being or a way of life that may be
temporary? Is everyone really
bisexual? Does bisexuality exclude
the possibility of a monogamous
relationship? Why do so many
people hate us and what can we do
about it? How can we fulfill our
needs for love, for more than one
kind of love, without ending up
rejected and lonely? Every time we
make a choice — define ourselves as
gay, as straight, as bisexual — we
are losing something. Can we have
our cake and eat it too?
The group will probably continue
meeting on Thursday evenings in a
local home. Call 394-5085 for more
information.

To recognize oneself as bisexual is
to enter into a surprisingly lonely
world. We all seek intimaey, we
usually want to express that in
timacy in a sexual way, but for some
of us this means a very complex way
of relating to others and to our
selves.

31

Spring semester begins at MPC.
Women’s Studies courses include:
Literature By and About Women;
Sex Roles in Contemporary Society;
Women in American History;
Images of Women in Western
Culture; Women in History;
Psychology of Women; Letters and
Journals: Lives of Women in Their
Own Words; and Five Issues in
Women’s Health Care. For further
information, call 646-4038.
Women’s Issues, Women’s Lives
class with Kate Miller meets. Topic
will be “Women Freedom Fighters:
Liberation Struggles.” 7-9:30
p.m.Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ave. $4-6, sliding scale.

Ongoing
Tuesdays
Yoga class at the Multi-Use
Center in Seaside. 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Call the YWCA at 649-0834 for more
information.
Support Group for Rape
Victims designed to increase the
victim’s positive self worth and
decrease isolation. Lynne WhiteDixon facilitates the group.
Sponsored by the Rape Crisis
Center, 651 Van Buren, Mon
terey. 7:30-9 p.m. Call 373-3365.

Support Group for Mothers. Led
by Joni Caldwell. Offered through
the Family Resource Center, 500
Hilby Ave., Seaside. 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Call 394-4622 for more information.
Wednesdays
Women’s Problem Solving and
Support Group. Through mutual
support and brainstorming, women
resolve conflicts they may be ex
periencing in their personal or
professional lives. Offered by
•Claudia Daniels, M.F.C.C., and
Lynne White-Dixon, L.C.S.W.
Sliding scale fee. Group meets 6:30
p.m. Call 372-6242 for more infor
mation.

Thursdays
Women’s Support Group for
sharing and receiving support in
personal relationships. All are
welcome. Call Jacqueline Hudson at
624-3589. Group meets in Palo
Colorado Canyon.

Weekly women’s group for
support and problem-solving in
personal and professional issues.
For self-expression, clarification and
direction. For exploring options and
expanding your potential. Contact
Diana S. Case, licensed marriage
and family counselor with 13 years’
experience, 375-6142.
Bisexuality Support Group meets
Thursday nights. For more in
formation, call 394-5085.

Thursdays
Parents Anonymous, a self-help
group for those concerned about their
interaction with their children. Spon
sored by the Child Abuse Prevention
Council. Group meets at 6 W. Gabilan
Salinas. Call 758-2910 for more
information.
Gay and Lesbian AA meets 8-9:10
p.m. at the Monterey Neighborhood
Center, comer of Dickman and Light
house, Monterey.
Fridays
' Lesbian Rap Group, a support and
discussion group offering lesbians an
opportunity to share feelings and ex
periences in an open environment.
Topics vary, with occasional guest
speakers. Call 624-2133

The YWCA Domestic Violence Sup
port Group is designed for women in
volved in violent relationships. It
meets 1-3 p.m. at the Family Re
source Center, 500 Hilby, Seaside.
Child care is provided. Contact Paula
Butterfield at 649-0834 for more
information.
Sundays
Lesbian AA meets 7-8:30 p.m. at
Janus Recovery House, 202 7th Ave.,
Santa Cruz.
Other
Bisexual Support Network meets
first and 16th of each month, 6-10
p.m., at the Louden Nelson Center,
Santa Cruz.
National Organization for
Women meets the third Thur
sday of each month at the
Monterey Public Library, 7 p.m.

Women’s Action for Nuclear Di
sarmament meets every month. Call
625-2379 for specific dates, times and
locations.
The YWCA Creative Writing Group
meets 7-9 p.m. in the Monterey YWCA
library. In this group, women share
their writings, and receive supportive
feedback.

Sappho's Isle
Old Lady
The new year often calls forth memories of
years past, making us more acutely aware of the
passage of time. Our poetry theme for January,
“Memories,” reflects a kind of kaleidoscopic
nostalgia.
February’s theme is “Love,” with hearts and
flowers or dark with pain. Poems and art for
February are due January 10. In March, our
theme will be “Friendship,” with poems and
graphics due by February 14. If you enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope with your
work, we will be happy to respond to all sub
missions.

When I am an
Old lady
Sitting in the sun
Rocking back and forth
Silently—
And people think I’ve lost my mind—
I mill smile softly—
Without a word.
They’ll say—
“Well, at least
She’s a happy old fool ”
Andi will be listening
In my mind
To a certain song—
One that reminds me
Of you
And the times
We made such
Marvelous, crazy
Laughing, passionate
Love.
Until we thought
The bed would
Fall down

Blackberry Cantos

1
Sunlight filters through the
dusty laden vines
sweet humid air dampens washdresses
and braided hair
urgent voices call from a million
years of past winters

And I will rock
In my chair
With even more determination
And happiness.
And my tears
Will be tears
Not of sadness
Or aloneness
But of aliveness —
Of
Having
Once known.

Canning time again
empty mason jars
rusting metal rtnijs and, tarnished

wedding bands
blackberries from the vine straight
to a crockery bowl
no detour in freezer limbo
no holding back of hidden grief
le t your red purple tears
squash now

— Emily Armstrong

2
The woman
appeared from an other time
clear-eyed
honest even with herself
a speck of deceit washed away
in self-cleansing tears
a lie
tripped over its own feet
and died
before it ever reached her
tongue

Photograph by Sande Rutstein

3
Cobweb thoughts linger in
old orchards
with only the faintest remembrance
of Eden
a knowing stream flows past the
sagging apple shed
behind gnarled trees that still
produce
the same fruit that caused Eve’s
expulsion from Paradise

4
Your clothes are washed
packed
ready
go stand on the bank
and peer into the crystal
water
see a future that never was before
but soon will be
a thousand years is but a day
you know
and one day a thousand
years

5
All of the red Cana lilies
cry out today
for Maggie Whetmore late of
Kaweah briar patch
and the old old strawhat with
its frayed brim
blackbird miss her
wild
blue morning glory vines will
have to tangle around someone
e Ise’s faded jean
cause someone else to stumble
with a berrying bucket
among the deep quiet woods
—Wilma Elizabeth McDaniel
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Plum Blossoms I

Harsh winds and winter
Are sent away by the warmth
Of ancient plum trees.

Is plum-bark-toughness
Proud of petal and perfume ?
Too genteel to boast?

A summer passes.
Blossom, leaf, fruit, memory,
Give strength to my joy.

And now in the ice
Time and sleet-world sleep, still,
And dream of blossoms.

— Frances Vashaw

Photograph by Sande Rutstein

a 1933farmwife
molded just like ma
slopping stripped skins peach juice and fuzz
canning Carolines in that kitchen tiled with
boredom
108 degrees and perpetually august in the late
afternoon
I brush, and sponge every crevice in an acre of
asphalt squares spotless
genuflecting and inserting my butter knife under
each baseboard
where old waxy buildup insidiously hides
ma's ma taught me
about lunar cycles and watching to catch
the correct quarter moon sequence when new
sowing would thrive
I spent my days pushing zucchini seeds exactly
an inch and a half
underground year after year
keeping my rows straight and clean
manure stuffed flowerpots buried in the core of
each squash planted mound
I was the one doing all the watering and weeding
to let
the sizing rootstock spread freely and breathe
I practiced for a whole decade learning just how
far
pasta dough paychecks and patience could
stretch
and find this education now rates the same as
confederate currency and no longer spends
here in the hieronymous bosch meat market bars
where
blank friday evenings invariably end
anachronistically askew in a warehouse of
seconds
one superseded divorcee or limp stud per stool
feeling more at home in some museum of
nostalgic domesticity
where the other outdated implements and
memorabilia live
still hoisting and hawking my homemade
preserves like the huge
disjointed arm from a baking soda box ad
in a dusty diorama entitled "wife "
by an antique campbell's soup can

—Jennifer Lagier

If you are interested in helping to organize or
participating in a poetry reading by local women
poets, please call the Demeter office at 375-5629
and leave a message on our answering machine.

Sande Rutstein lives in Carmel and recently
spent two years in Europe. She has been
seriously involved in photography for the past
five years. The photograph of the cemetery was
taken in Heidelberg, Germany from a hill near
Heidelberg Castle. The winter scene was shot at
Gries, Austria. The window looks out on Big Sur.

Photograph by Sande Rutstein

Dorothy Has Left
This picture ofher is like a bathrobe lying open.
I imagine a soft, white bathrobe lying open on a
bed,
the sash making a clean line to the floor,
empty and open like a sea skate or the jacket of a
cloud, abandoned.
The soul of her has fled, out of some premonition,
I think
and returned to the comfortable substance of
invisible parents.
This robe has a name, it is Dorothy, and it is
empty of her.
—Linda Joan Miller, copyright 1980
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Demeter Resources

WOMEN CHANGING

(an endangered species)

Programs for Growth
Anxiety Management

Learn the techniques most effective for
you and how to bring them into your life.
Date: Saturday, January 22
Time: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Cost: $50, includes lunch

Decision Making

Spend a morning clarifying your values and
examining howyou’ve made critical choices
and decisions. In the afternoon explore
new alternatives and set goals.
Date: Saturday, February 5
Time: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Cost: $50, includes lunch

Problem Solving

Dramatic lifestyle changes are expected of
successful women today. Learn a rapid
problem-solving technique to resolve
concerns in your personal and/or
professional life.
Date: Saturday, March 5
Time: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Cost: $50, includes lunch

Demeter Needs Your Help!
CONTRIBUTE:
•Articles
•Poetry
•Graphics
•Time

LEARN SKILLS:
•Typesetting
•Layout
•Paste-up
•Editing

Programs led by:

CLAUDIA DANIELS, MFCC
State License No. MH012568

Call Now 375-5629
or write to us at 229 17th St., Pacific Grove 93950

LYNNE WHITE DIXON, LCSW
State License No. LS006962

Job Requirements:

Sense of humor □ Love of sisterhood □ High threshold
to burnout □ fun-loving spirit □ willingness to work with
interesting women
(For MPC Independent Study credit, call Demeter)

Iris Dean Productions
THE L.D.T. SONGWRITERS WORKSHOP

For more information call: 372-6242

Cypress Institute
563 Figueroa Street
Monterey, CA 93940

River

P.O. Box 2023 • Monterey, CA. 93940 • (408) 373-7494

(Learning, Doing, Teaching) to begin in January, 1983.

The workshop to meet bi-monthly has been
created to bring talented people, both
professional and non-professional together.
I am interested in the L.D.T. Workshop. Please send me the additional information for registration.

please cut along dotted line, and mail to:

Iris Dean Productions
L.D.T. Songwriters Workshop
P.O. Box 2023
Monterey, CA. 93940
(408)373-7494

NAME _________________________________

ADDRESS---------------------------------------------------PHONE --------------------- --------------------- ------------

BARBARA LICHT-GREENBERG
MARRIAGE & FAMILY COUNSELOR

LIC. NO. MH 16969

(408)375-8111
feminist therapist
relationships
creating self-purpose
body images & eating disorders
communication skills
sexual orientation
domestic violence

monthly all-day women's workshop
1010

CASS

STREET

MONTEREY.

CALIF.

93940

Under currents
COMING
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On Rising

Records

classifieds
LIFELINE DIET MEALS — low salt, low
calorie, low fat. Available as frozen entrees at
Monterey Nob Hill Market, Carmel Monte
Mart and the New Granary. For information,
call 899-5040.___________________________
BOOKKEEPER: Do you need a bookkeeper
for a few hours a month? I can organize your
small business books, or start a bookkeeping
system for your needs. 10 years experience;
reasonable rates. Call 373-6846.___________
BABYSITTING Co-op in Pacific Grove: I am
interested in starting a babysitting co-op for
occasional childcare with other caring
parents. If you would like to become involved
or would like more information, please call
Georgann Taylor, 373-6846.

FREELANCE writers, editors, artists,
musicians, what-have-you: if you are in
terested in forming an organization for the
purpose of obtaining rates on Medical
benefits plan, please leave message for Emily
at Demeter office, 375-5692.______________
FRANCES VASHAW, M.A. Counselor and
Therapist. Echo-psych orientation. Dream
work. Creative visualization. Individual work
on obesity, menopause, transitions, self
image. All insurances accepted; sliding fee.
624-1316 or 649-8170.

Edie Broeckelman
Certified Public Accountant
899-2344

MASSAGE — relaxing, therapeutic at af
fordable, sliding scale fees. Take care of
yourselfl You deserve a massage by a certified
massage practitioner. Seven years experience. Call Sue Ellen Stringer at 375-8959.
WANT TO trade houses with someone in a
quiet neighborhood in P.G. for a few days or
week at a time. My house is in the country in
Soquel: Beautiful. Phone Eve Lissner 4754511 or 475-3426.________________________

DIVORCE IS A difficult time for children as
well as parents. Counseling can help the
family cope with this period of stress. Call
Sylvia Krimsley, M.S. Licensed Marriage,
Family and Child Counselor, No. M6324, 3722001.
STONER & WELSH
Attorneys
Katherine E. Stoner
Michelle A. Welsh
229 17th Street
P.O. Box 128
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
373-1993

LIFELINE
COMPANY

DIET FOOD

dr. Erika Alison Schwarzwald D.C.
Chiropractic Homecare Consultant
(408)624-2474
POBox 223200

Low Salt, Low Calorie,
Low Fat, No Sugar.
Entrees and Desserts

426 Orange St.
Sand City, CA 93955

Expert automobile
sales and service
assistance is now
available to you!
Call Ellen Gundlach.

Carmel. CA 93922

OFFERING A PERSONALIZED APPROACH
TO CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH SERVICES:

•

spinal, cranial and extremity adjustments

•

soft tissue restructuring

•

postural intergration

•

supportive exercise

•

nutritional counseling

•

stress management

(408) 899-5040

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

. . . Quality Copying, Printing and Design
A WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS

207 16th Street, Pacific Grove

MATAR IMPORTS

373-8273

Monterey Peninsula Auto Center

899-3713

Maggy's Pizza

If you can invest as little as $50 a month, I can show
you how you can have a tax-free income even before
retirement age. No penalty for early withdrawal. An
instant estate. Currently paying 11% compound
interest. For appointment call Bette L. Phillips,
Agent, E.F. Hutton-Life, 373-5911.
Investment plans for women of all occupations.

10% Discount Coupon
281 Lighthouse

Mon.-Sat. 5-10 p.m.

(near the tunnel)
646-1160

Sunday 4-10 p.m.

BAGELS • BAGEL SANDWICHES • BEVERAGES • DESSERTS
Dine in or take out — the finest on the Peninsula . . . and always fresh.

MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELOR

(408) 375-6142
• counseling

• transitions

Button & Badge Creations

PERSONAL PHOTO

• relationship issues

□

Specialized

(415) 489-7690

• assertiveness training

• career b life planning

CLUB OR BUSINESS NAME

GROUP SLOGANS

Individuals
32332 JACKLYNN CT.

FINISHED BUTTON

UNION CITY, CA 94587

IS 2 1/4 ROUND

-

Couples

lie.# mm-16208

Book Store

-

Groups

1184-F Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
373-1073
Mon.-Fri.10-8
Sat-Sun. 10-6

SCIENCE FICTION & FANTASY

• stress management

the Open Book

□

• personal growth

GLEN A. KAUK

□

DIANA S. CASE

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME

Pacific Grove - 1180C Forest - 649-6272
Monterey - 201 Lighthouse - 649-1714
Salinas - 969 West Alisal - 758-0280
Carmel - 173 Crossroads
Highway 1 & Rio Rd. - 625-5180

W OMEN ’S TITLES

4 LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU

CLASSICS

BEST SELLERS □ WOMEN’S TITLES

FOREIGN LANGUAGE BOOKS

the Bagel
Bakery
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